FAMILY FUN DAY

Saturday, December 8
10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

Featuring: Winter Wonder-Lab Holiday Show

At 11:00 A.M.

For All Ages ~ Registration is Required

It's the most wonderful time of the year and Mad Science is going to share it with OWL! Adults and children alike won't believe their eyes as they try to determine if what they're seeing is magic or science. Don't worry, Mad Science will explain it all as they use their indoor fireworks to create a festival of lights and share their top secret "special ice" shipped straight from the North Pole. It all comes together with their magical no-melt snow. Audiences will have to see it to believe it!

Plus! Gingerbread cookie decorating will be ongoing in the Jamie Gagarin Community Room & a special snowflake craft in the Children’s Library.